
Extraord i nary Together 

October 13, 2021 

BSE Limited 
Th e Lis ting Department 
Phiroze J eejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai 400 001 
BSE Scrip Code Equity: 505537 

Preference: 717503 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Listing Department 
Exchan ge Plaza, Plot No. C/ 1, 
G-Block , Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051 
NSE Symbol: ZEEL EQ 

: ZEELP2 

Sub: Disclosure under Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, as amended from time to time 

Dear Sirs, 

This is further to our intimation dated October 12,2021. 

The Board took note of an open letter issued on 11 October 2021, by Mr. Justin M. 
Leverenz, the Chief Investment Officer of Invesco Developing Markets Equities, on 
behalf of Invesco Developing Markets Fund (formerly Invesco Oppenheimer 
Developing Markets Fund) and OFI Global China Fund LLC (collectively, Invesco) 
(Open Letter) and this is in response to the unjustified and incorrect comments 
made therein. 

1. We are pleased to note that Invesco welcomes the announcement of the non
binding term sheet that was announced with Sony Pictures Networks India 
Private Limited (Sony) on 22 September 2021. We also appreciate Invesco's 
need for information to evaluate the proposed deal, however, all the principal 
terms in relation to the proposed deal agreed with Sony in the non-binding term 
sheet, have been disclosed by the Company on 22 September 2021. It was also 
disclosed that we are in the process of negotiating definitive agreements with 
Sony and will be approaching all the shareholders of the Company (including 
Invesco) for their approval as required under applicable law. All shareholders, 
including Invesco will get the opportunity to evaluate and consider the deal in 
full at that stage. In the meantime, we urge Invesco to stop publishing half 
truths about the proposed deal in the media and let the board of directors of 
the Company (Board) and the management work towards finalizing this deal 
(which is clearly for the benefit of all stakeholders). 

2. In the Open Letter, Invesco has raised two specific concerns in relation to the 
proposed deal with Sony, which we have dealt with below: 
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(i) Non-Compete Fee: The deal with Sony contemplates the promoters of 
Sony becoming the majority shareholders of the merged company, and 
in order to ensure that they can build value in the merged company, 
Sony insisted that the erstwhile promoters of the Company do not engage 
in any competing business with the merged company. In lieu of such 
non-compete obligations being undertaken by the present promoter 
group, the promoters of Sony will be transferring approx. 2.11% shares 
in the merged company to the promoter group. We would like to highlight 
here that this will be a secondary transfer from the promoters of Sony 
(not a primary issuance) and, accordingly, will not be dilutive to any of 
the shareholders of the Company as it is a private arrangement between 
two shareholders. We disclosed this arrangement to all the shareholders 
with a view to be fully transparent and will seek their approval at the 
appropriate stage as is mandated by the existing applicable laws. 

We were also informed by Mr. Punit Goenka, MD & CEO of the Company, 
that in February 2021, he was approached with another deal by Invesco, 
details and observations in relation to which, have been dealt with in our 
intimation dated October 12, 2021. We have been informed that in the 
deal proposed by Invesco, the promoter group of the Company was being 
offered 3.99% shareholding of the Merged Entity i.e . no dilution in the 
existing stake of the promoter group of the Company, and Mr. Goenka 
was further offered employee stock options (ESOPs) (with no vesting 
conditions), representing approx. 4% of the shareholding of the Merged 
Entity. Accordingly, the existing promoter group of the Company along 
with Mr. Goenka would have held up to 7-8% in the Merged Entity. As 
such, we believe that Invesco's stance in their Open Letter that they "will 
firmly oppose any strategic deal structure that unfairly rewards select 
shareholders, such as the promoter family, at the expense of ordinary 
shareholders", runs contrary to the very deal Invesco was itself proposing 
only a few months ago . By way of comparison, (a) the quantum of 
shareholding proposed to be transferred to the promoter group in the 
Sony Deal is substantially less (by as much as approx. 4%) than what 
was being proposed by Invesco in the deal brought by them; and (b) the 
transfer of approx. 2.11 % shares by the promoters of Sony is a secondary 
transaction that will not be dilutive to any shareholder of the Company 
(since it involves a transfer of shares of the merged company from the 
promoters of Sony to the promoter group of the Company) - as opposed 
to ESOPs under the Invesco proposed deal, which would have been 
dilutive to all our shareholders. 

(ii) Increase of promoter group's stake to 20%: Invesco has raised concerns 
stating that "the Zee-Sony announcement casually mentions that the Zee 
promoter family will have the right to raise their stake from 4% to 20%, 
without specifying any manner in which this meaningful change will 
actually happen". Basis the information made available to the public the 
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Board finds it difficult to ignore the manner in which Invesco has tried 
to alter the meaning of the terms disclosed as part of the Sony Deal and 
again gives us reason to believe that Invesco's actions are motivated by 
the events that transpired during February-April 2021 (please see our 
disclosure dated October 12, 2021 for details ). 

The public announcement released by th e Com p any clearly s ta tes th at 
"the promoter family is free to increase its s hareholding from the current 
- 4% to up to 2 0%, in a manner that is in accordance with applicable lauJ' , 
indicating that the promoter shareholding in the m erged entity will be 
capped at 20%. There is no right provided to the promoters to increase 
their stake and, therefore, specifying the "manner" of such increase is 
irrelevant. To clarify further, any increase in stake of the promoters, if 
any, would take place in the manner and at prices that are permissible 
under applicable laws, if the promoters chose to increase their stake . 

3. The Board notes that Invesco, in its Open Letter, has made references to the 
advisory letter issued by SEBI on 17 June 2021. We note that the Open Letter 
refers to the SEBI advisory letter as an "extraordinary regulatory rebuke" but 
has ignored the remaining observations in the letter whereby SEBI has 
acknowledged that the Company has undertaken corrective measures and has 
directed the Company to place these corrective measures before its audit 
committee . 

4. Invesco and all the other shareholders of the Company have been well aware of 
all of the matters dealt with in the aforesaid advisory letter. In fact, Invesco has 
been working alongside the Company in taking and recommending corrective 
measures all along. We would again request all shareholders to review the 
Company's response to SEBI's advisory letter (as intimated to the stock 
exchanges) and enclosed herewith, which sufficiently deals with all the 
concerns being highlighted by Invesco. 

5. We would also be remis in not pointing out that, despite Invesco being fully 
aware of all the above matters, Invesco chose to still vote in favour of the re
appointment of Mr. Punit Goenka as the MD and CEO of the Company, as 
recently as September 2020. In fact, we have been informed by Mr. Punit 
Goenka, that Invesco had also insisted on Mr. Punit Goenka being the MD and 
CEO of the merged entity, in the deal being proposed by Invesco a few months 
ago. All these facts and Invesco's silence as regards these issues in its own 
requisition notice, gives us reason to believe that Invesco 's recent actions are 
inconsistent with their past behaviour, and have been undertaken as an 
afterthought, after various investors and analysts have sought to understand 
the rationale behind Invesco's actions of these past few weeks . 

6. Invesco's lack of transparency is also borne out from the fact that, until the 
disclosure made by the Company to the stock exchanges on 12 October 2021 
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in relation to the proposed deal brought by Invesco, Invesco did not disclose the 
fact that they were negotiating a deal on behalf of the Company without any 
authority, even while criticizing the Sony deal by way of the Open Letter. It is 
only after the Company's disclosure that Invesco has felt the need to reveal the 
name of the Strategic Group in a press statement and has further underplayed 
their role in negotiations of the proposed deal as being merely facilitative. We 
believe Invesco shou ld internally consider their own conduct, including its 
legality under the laws applicable to Invesco, (which is grossly violative of 
accepted cor porate govern a n ce norms) befo re raising governance concerns in 
relation to the Company. 

We are dismayed, that in the Open Letter, Invesco has cast unsubstantiated 
aspersions on the management of the Company and has made comments in r elation 
to the "permissive culture" of the Board. It would be worth noting here that 5 out of 
the 6 existing independent directors on the Board of the Company have been 
appointed after Invesco's investment in 2019 and that Invesco was consulted and 
their views were positively considered at the time of making such appointments. The 
profiles of all the existing independent directors are also enclosed - it is evident that 
all these directors are highly accomplished in their respective professions and are 
universally respected dignitaries. The Board has to take into account and act for the 
benefit, of the Company and all its stakeholders (and not just Invesco). 

Accordingly, Invesco's actions of the past few weeks, open letters against the 
Company and the Board and their general lack of transparency, have given the Board 
reason to believe that their actions are motivated by concerns entirely extraneous to 
any corporate governance issue. 

Lastly, as regards the issue on Invesco 's statutory right to requisition a shareholders 
meeting, the matter (including in relation to the validity of the requisition notice) is 
sub-judice before the judicial forum and we have the utmost faith and respect for 
our country's jUdiciary. Unlike Invesco, we will refrain from commenting on the 
validityj legality of Invesco's requisition while the matter continues to be sub-judice. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Zee Entertainment Enterprises Limited 

ASh~~I ' 
Company S retary 
F6669 

Enc!. : As Above 
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July 30, 2021 

The List ing Department 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze, Jeejeebhoy Towers, Da lal Street, 

Fort, Mumbai 400001 

BSE Scrip Code Equ ity: 505537 

Preference: 717503 

Dear Sirs, 

The Listing Department 

Nationa l Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Comp lex 

Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400 051 

NSE Symbol: ZEEL EO : ZEEL P2 

Reg: Advisory letter dated June 17, 2021, received from Securities Exchange Board of India 

(USEBI") 

We refer to the Advisory letter dated June 17, 2021, addressed by SEBI to Zee Entertainment 

Enterprises Limited ("Company"). As directed by SEBI, we are forwarding the aforesaid letter 

which is enclosed herewith. 

The Company's Audit Committee and the Board of Directors in their meeting held on July 30, 

2021, have taken note of the aforesaid letter and its observations/requirements. 

We would like to state that the Company has been acting in accordance with the guiding 

principles laid down by the Board which include a disclosure-based regime ensuring highest 

standards of governance. The steps taken include a deeper review of facts by independent 

firms, seeking appropriate legal advice, strengthening controls and policies (including 

compliance with guidelines of Risk Management Committee and Audit Committee), 

monitoring and continuing efforts of recovery including through regular review of Action 

Taken Reports and ensuring adherence to appropriate accounting principles and procedures . 

With regard to the advisory letter, the Company would like to submit the following, which are 

in consonance with the above governing principles: 

a. The Company has undertaken several steps with respect to recovery of overdues from 

related parties (including erstwhile related party) which inter-alia includes regular 

monitoring and enforcement of the definitive repayment plan, credit risk evaluation of 
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adherence to prudent provisioning norms as disclosed in the aud ited f inancia l 

statements, etc. 

The outstanding dues have substantially reduced over t he last year in accordance with 

the agreed payment plan submitted by an erstwhi le re lated party. In the other related 

party various efforts are underway wit h the lenders/JV partners of the re lated party to 

ensure full recovery. The Audit committee and t he Board of Di rectors of the Company 

continue to monitor and oversee t he recovery of such outstanding dues through 

quarte rly Action Taken Reports in th e meetings . 

b. With regard to systems and processes on documentation of film advances, the matter 

was considered in the risk management committee meeting in May 2019, and 

comprehensive guidelines were approved which were implemented and are being 

consistently monitored thereafter. 

Further, in October 2019, the Audit Committee and the Board mandated an independent 

audit firm Grant Thornton LLP (flGTfI) to review the systems and processes of film 

advances. 

After conducting their review GT suggested certain further enhancement of controls 

which were implemented and have been consistently followed thereafter. The 

compliance of the same is part of the Internal Audit Plan. 

c. The GT report which covered film advances as well as related party transactions was 

placed before the Audit Committee on 14th June 2020 and the Board of Directors of the 

Company on 24th July 2020 along with the corrective action plan. The progress of 

implementation of various pending corrective actions have been reviewed regularly and 

a compilation of the same was placed before the Audit Committee and the Board today 

i.e. 30th July 2021. 

d. Inter Corporate Deposits and Debentures were placed with companies which were part 

of a reputed healthcare and financial services group. On account of deterioration of 

financial position of the borrower companies, and delay in recovery of payments, the 

company sought the assistance of related parties. The related parties assisted the 

Company in recovering the debentures. In view of their success the Company agreed to 

assign the ICD to them to improve chances of recoverability. Unfortunately, there are 
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now delays in rece iving payment from these related parties and therefore t he Company 

has initiated arb itration proceed ings fo r recovery of the amounts. The Board continues 

to monitor the progress and management is rigorous ly fo llowing up the same. However, 

adequate provision has been made in the acco unts. 

e. The Board has instituted a formal policy that w ill req uire t he management of the 

Company as well its subsidiaries to seek prior approva l of the Board before issuing of 

letters of comfort or any document of such nature. 

The interests of the shareholders are paramount for the Company, and it is committed to 

maintaining highest standards of governance and transparency. 

This is for your information and record. 

Yours faithfully, 

for Zee Entertainment Enterprises Limited 

Company Secret y and Chief Compliance Officer 

FCS6669 

Ene!: As Above 
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Surabhi Gupta 
General Manager 
Compliance and Monitoring Division 2 
CorpOl8t/on FinanCfl Deparlment 

~Board of Directors 
2. Chainnan of Audit Committee 

Zee Entertainment Enterprise Ltd 
18th Floor - A Wing, Marathon Futurex. 
N M Joshi Marg. Lower Parel, 
Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400013 

WH ffl4 Jlfirqfir 
am- f4Aijij 7iti 
Securities and Exchange 
Board of India 

SEBI/CFD/CMD2/0W/12661/3/2021 
June 17, 2021 

Kind Attn: Mr. Ashlsh Agarwal (Company Secretary & Compliance Officer) 

Dear Sir, 

Sub :- Advisory Letter 

1. This has reference to resignation letters dated November 22, 2019 by directors Subodh Kumar 
and Neharika Vohra addressed to ZEE Entertainment Enterprise Ltd (the Company) 

2. An examination by SEBI into the affairs of the Company has revealed various irregularities. 

3. From various replies of the Company, findings of Grant Thornton in its Audit, letter dated October 
15, 2019 by Unify Capital Pvt Ltd, minutes of board meeting of the Company dated October 17, 
2019, Letters of comfort issued by Mr Subhash Chandra and Mr Puneet Goenka to Yes Bank and 
RBL Bank, it was inter-alla observed that 

3.1. Large outstanding dues from the related parties were continuing without any definitive recovery 
plan, 

3.2. Systems and processes with regard to documentation of advances required corrective action, 

3.3. Letters of comfort were issued by directors of the Company without infonming the board, and 

3.4. Inter corporate depoSits provided to Oscar Investments Ltd were assigned to related parties 
for recovery. 

4. It has been observed that the above actions of the Company are not in the best interest of the 
shareholders and are in violation of various principles mentioned in SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

5. In view of the above, you are hereby being cautioned to be careful in future and ensure strict 
compliance with the provisions of SEBI LODR Regulations. 

6. You are hereby being advised to ensure the following 

6.1. Place before the Audit Committee and the Board in the upcoming meeting, the implementation 
of the corrective action with regards to observations of Grant Thornton in its Audit Report 
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Continuation : 

'iHffl4~ 
am-FctA44 m 
Securities and Exchange 
Board of India 

6.2. Ensure that Board of directors oversee recovery/streamlining of payments from the related 
parties in a time bound manner and make requisite disclosure to the stock exchanges in this 
regard along with corrective actions (including definitive time lines for repayment) taken in this 
regard. The issue may be placed in the next board meeting, and 

6.3. Ensure that Board of directors oversee recovery of outstanding ICDs in a time bound manner 
and make requisite disclosures to stock exchanges in this regard along with corrective action 
and definitive timBlines after taking it up in the upcoming board meeting. 

7. You are also advised to place this letter before the Company's board of directors in the upcoming 
board meeting and to disseminate this letter to the stock exchange. 

8. The stock exchange is advised to take note of the contents of the letter. 

Yours faithfully, 

s~ 
CC: 

BSE Ltd 
Phlroze Jeejabhoy Towers, Dalal Street, 
Mumbai - 400 001 

NSE Ltd 
G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East 
Mumbal 400 051 



Profiles - Board of Directors, ZEEL 

R. Gopalan, 

Chairman. 

Mr. H.. Gopal;Ul holds a ~Iaslcrs ill Public r\clllllnisLraLion &: i"hUlagemcllL dcgree f'rom I-l;uTard l lllil'crs iLy, MA III 
Ecollomies from BosLoll l illil 'ersily ;Uld Bachelors degTcc ill Chcm isLr~' li'om Mach';ls l Ill il'crsiLy. Hc has a rich cxpcricllec 
in ecollolllic ,mel fimulc ial adm inistratio n departme nts or ti lt' cOlilltry lIi th IOIlg- sLints in M in istry or COlllll1erCe as \Ve il as 
the F illanrc ?vf inistry, as Ire ll as in Manlll;1.C' tliring and Se rvires Secto rs. 

As ,01 O rlice r OrIlltll ;Ul AdJllillist)'atil'e Senice (lAS), Mr. Gopal,ul held v<uiolls responsible positio ns illcluding Mell1ber 
- PubLc Elltcrp riscs Se lcc Lioll Bo;m!. Secret;ul ' - D ep,utmcllt o r EcoTlo mic alLurs, Secret;u'~' - De p;utmcllL or Fill;Ulcial 
Se ly ices, CMD - Tamil Nadu Nt'wsprints and Papcrs L td, MD - Tide! P,u'ks Ltd , 1\'ID - T,un il N adll AgTO Industries 
CorporaLio n Ltd alld DirecLor - D cpartlll l' llt or Chemical s &. Pctr ocl!e mic;Ii s. 

Adesh Kumar Gupta, 

Independent Director. 

Mr. i\desh KlIll1.U' Gupta is a Chartered ACCoulltant , COll1p,my Secre tary <Uld gTad uate rrolll HaJY<u 'C1 Uni\'ersity IriLh 
rie l! expcrie ncc o r over 40 years in CorporaLc Sl.J~ltCgy, M&.A , Busincss restnl t'lw'illg, FWld raisiJtg, T;L,;ltion etc . 

Durillg Ius distinguished c;u'ce r of' ovcr B dcc;ulcs ill AcliLya Bil'!a Group , lVL'. Aclesh G llpLa held 1';u'iollS sCllior pos iLiollS 
(i llcludillg Bo;ml positio lls) ill coll1pallics ill I'<u'ious lickl s includillg Illdi;ul Rayoll , Birl;1 G lobal Fill;Ulce , Allit~'a Birla 
N ll lO Ltd ;llld Grasim l.lldusLrics Ltd. 

He had also represented FICCI ;lS a Memher or N ACA S (N ational Accounting and Auditi ng Standards) which " 'as 
imLnUTlellt;J ill scLLiug up ACCOLUltlllg SL;UlC l;m Is ill India. 

Alicia Yi, 

Independent Director. 

Ms. Alicia Yi is B.A. Ul Ecollom ics rrom the NorLllll'cs te ru University, EI',Ul stOll, ilLi.lIo is ;\JItl has compldetl hcr Excc uLi ve 
Eclucatio ll , YPO Prcs idc llt s ProgT,un , Ii'o m H;u'l ,ml Business School. 

She has held a se ries or leadership roles working with top tier industry executives across C'OnSlll11 er goocls, retail , 
11Ospit ;JiLy, LravcL lcisW'c , COll sluncr hc;JLlI , mcdia ;uld e llLe rl;uJUll clll. She is ;U\ ;lelil 'c memher of' L1I C YOLUlg Prcsidc llt 
O rgalliz<lLioll (YPO): G lo h;J Lc;mung Comm itLee , Glob,d TaslJorce of Ch;lmpio ll Lilccyclc , Sillg;lpo re Chapter Ch;lir 
;mel Sillg~IPorC Chap ter Lc;mu.llg O llicer. 

CmrcJlLly, she is L1IC Vice Clnlr uf Koru Ferry's C lo b;d COlJswllcr flhrkd baseclill SilJg<lporc. 



Piyush Pandey, 

Independent Director. 

Mr.l'iyush I' ; U1(Ie~', rl'lA rrOill Sl. Slephe lls Co llege, Delhi alld a 1'0s! Craduale ill I lislor~ ' rrom Uni, 'ers i!y 
o r Delhi has a rich experiellcc of O\n m ye;u's ill lbe lidd or f\.c h-er!isillg, all wilh Ogiky Illeli;\. 

He is the only Indian to han' IHJIl three (~ral1( l Prizes at the London International t\ch-ert ising t\\\'ards, In 20Uj, he wa~ 
;I\r,mled the Padilla Shl'i ill recO~llitiOIl or Ilis distill.!\llislled sen'ice in lile lie ld or ; \<1\'(: 1 tisillg ,U ld COllllllunicatioll, the 
lirsl Illdiall !o bc aw,mlcd ill litis lielt! , I Ie \\'as cl\\ ,u-cled thc C lio. Liktimc Aci lin'cll1c lll A\\'ard ill 2012 ;uld the Lioll or 
St. l\ lark, alongwith his brothe r Prasooll Panciel', at the Cannes lllternatiollal Festi\'al o r Creativit y in 20 18 - the lirs t 
Asia.lls to hc gi,'e ll lhis recogllitioll, 

A p;ut /(>r be illg the \ \'hole Time Director or Ogiky & Mallie I' Pri\'ale Limi!ed , 1\lr, Pawley is a nlell1 iler Oil lbe Bo,m l 
o r Dire('[ors, o r DB Corp Limiled, Pid ilit e Illduslries Limited , Eighty T\\'o l'olnll'iH' Comlllullic,ltiollS Pri,'ale Limi!ed , 
Qllilllc sse llLiall~ ' Liksl~'1e Senices (LHLia) l'ri,'a!e Limited ;U1d Br,U1d D ;l\,id ComnlllllicaLio lls Pri,'ate Lintited , 

Sasha Mirchandani, 

Independent Director. 

Ii' 

Sasha cdirciJ;ul(l;llli , a business ad milli strat io ll gTaduale rrolll Staye r U lli,'ers ity, \\'aslli llgton and ivIl\fDP at TIM-t\, has 
over 25 years o r e:q>e rie nce in finance, !echno logy alI(I digita l comme rce ill Tndia, Mr, Mirchandani has worked with a 
\\ide speclrulll o r lech allli digital CO lllllle rce companies dUJing- lheir 0-1 phase and bling-s a cle t,ulecl ullderst,uldillg o r 
techno logy/digita l products, the ir mone ti zation approaches and scaling up companies to ac hie\'e glo bal competi ti, 'e ness, 

His marq uee successes ha,'e been Fract,J i\n;J ylics, Tnivfobi , Mvntl'a, I Mg, ITe,Jtld~,u ' l , Zelwerk ami he has ,rorked \\'i!h 
lhcse ('omp;ulics to help lhem bui ld a slnJIIg" illlc m alioll;ti presencl' ;lIld ('OIl1Pc!c succcss rully ill glo !>alm;u'ke ls, 

Hc serves 0 11 the Bu;u'ds o r I bLlmay Cable ,uld Dal;u'oIH Lim iled , Naz,lra Technologies Li miled , I IealLllkart. Kae Capital 
lvfan age me nt P,;,'a te Limited , Algorhythm Tech Private Limited among o the rs, 

Vivek Mehra, 

Independent Director. 

M r. V i,'ek Me hra has ove r 11,0 years or proless ional consulting eX"pe rience in tax & regldato ry practice, 

He h<ls been illstnull ental tn helping \\'ilh sc,'cra] po licy iniliaLivcs with regulatorv allthoriLies li ke Forc igll Inves!melll 
Promot io n n oanl, Rese ll'e nank o r India, SEnI, Tax autho rities and \',uio lls Central Governme nt Ministries , H e ",as on 
the FICCI Steering Conllllittee and N ation;ti ExeclItive Committee ,uld had provided v,Jllable conlributjon to lhe 
Fede raLio n or i ndian Chambe rs of Comme rce ancllndustry, 

He \\'orked a! Price\\'ale rhouseCoopers, India (P\ VC) 16 1' almosl lwo decades, DUling his tellure in P\ VC, he IOllnded 
and headed the Regldatnry and M&A tax prac tices andl\'as e lected to the CO\'e rnance Oversight Roard o r P\~lC ro r 2 
tcnns, 

M r. Mehra is a Direclor on the Roanls or HT Media Limited , Ch,Ullhal Fe rtilizers ami C hemicals Limited , Jubi lant Lire 
Sciences Limited , Ha,'e ll s Illdia l.imiled , Digicontenl Lim iled, DLF Limited , ;Ul lOng o lhers, 

-Encls-


